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SJSU president
takes control of
sports program

Wired

By Craig Quintana
Community involvement has been deDaily staff writer
fined as more ticket sales and donations from
In light of the "emergency situation" in the private sector.
athletics, President Gail Fullerton anThe president stressed that this year’s
nounced a shift in the university power struc- shortfall was not because men’s athletics
ture, giving her office greater control over overspent, but that the revenue side of the
athletics.
budget was short. She said the only way to
The temporary move will bring the two prevent this from happening again is to inathletic directors under the direct control of crease non-state funding. This year part of
the president. Currently, Lynn Edelson and the revenue shortage was attributed to low
Mary Zimmerman, the men’s and women’s ticket sales.
athletic directors, report to the academic
The president said the shift will indicate
vice president.
a greater commitment to athletics and quiet
The emergency is an expected budget fears that the program will be dropped. Fuldeficit in men’s athletics this year, ranging lerton did not say how long the athletic direcanywhere from $100,000 to $300,000. Fullerton tors would report directly to her.
has said the shortfall will be the single largest
Eilefson said the shift constitutes "a step
in SJSII history.
in the right direction," and said he was happy
Also adding to the problem is the Athletic with the president’s action.
Task Force Report delivered to the president
Also involving athletics, student Senator
last month. The report predicts budget defi- Jim Rowen presented a floor resolution
cits in both programs over the next five asking the senate to vote in favor of a reducyears, if the current procedures are not tion in the funds the Associated Students
changed.
gives to athletics.
Fullerton said the shift was instituted to
The senate referred the resolution to
show the community that the university sup- committee for later consideration.
ports athletics. Fullerton has said previously,
The A.S. gives athletics $190.000 in Inand the the task force report echoes her as- structionally Related Activities money, disessment, that greater community support is vided evenly between the men’s and women’s
vital if the athletics programs are to remain programs Student government also uses IRA
solvent.
continued on page 7

A.S. proposes cuts
for campus groups
Budgets may be slashed across the board

Todd Baltes of Yams Co. feeds electrical cable to
his co-workers. They are installing a 8513,0011 computer-controlled energy management system that

SPARC, REAL
meet in runoffs
Parties vie for 13 spots
By Maria J. Gunter and Stew Hint/
Daily staff writers
The Associated Students runott elections begin today
with SPARC and REAL parties in opposing corners. The
A.S. budget and a timetable for closing East San Carlos
Street are the main points of disagreement.
While the two parties agree on some issues, the Responsible Alliance party has a better understanding of the
issues, A.S. Executive Assistant Paul Sonneman said.
Tim Kincaid, Students Providing Action, Responsibility and Commitment controller candidate, disagreed.
"There are some clear-cut differences between
REAL and SPARC . . . we have a higher qualified group
and we aren’t going to sling mud and make accusations."
he said.
"We came up with the idea of reaching out to the
dorms and the Greeks for philanthropy fund raising to
support child care," Kincaid said. "We believe in the long
run that child care should be supported by the state, not
the university, and certainly not by the A.S."
Boothe said continued funding of the Francis Gulland
Child Development Center is an important issue and fund
ing should be increased. However. the A.S. has done its
share funding the center and now the A.S. should seek
funding from outside sources such as the federal or state
government, he said.
At a REAL meeting Monday, former independent
candidate Paul "rat flinger" Goeltz and former Progressive Students Party candidate Lisa Kirmsse offered support for Boothe and REAL.
Kincaid said SPARC will not be presenting a budget
continued on page 7

Jay Dunlap Daily staff photographer
will measure campus power and steam consumption. It will also centrally control all campus heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems.

By Carl Scarbrough
Daily staff writer
Members of the Associated Students Budget Committee were biding time, hoping for a
fee increase.
But with the students’ mandate in the
A.S. elections last week against a $2 increase
of A.S. fees, the committee is now recommending 15 percent funding cuts to A.S.-budgeted groups.
The 15 percent reduction of the level of
funding provided in the current budget is only
a guideline used by the committee.
Budget requests totaling almost $900,000
have been made against an expected budget
of 6497,800.
While funding reductions to 13 groups
were recommended by the committee at
Monday’s meeting, the committee recom-

mended no cut for the Frances Gulland Child
Development Center.
The committee recommended allocating
$20,000 for the center’s 1986-87 budget 100
percent of its current budget level.
"We can afford it," said Adam Novicki, a
budget committee member. "We’ve been
making some pretty good cuts across the
board."
But Scott Davies, budget committee
chairman, said the A.S. can’t afford to maintain the child care center’s current budget
"I don’t see how we can give them the
same funding as last year when we are hacking away at the rest of the budget." Davies
said.
Larry Rose. the faculty member of the
committee, agreed with Davies and said that
continued on page 7

Program board concert a ’success’ despite loss
It ’,hilly I DaN
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Program Board got their
second wind after the Red Hot Chili Peppers concert last
Friday night .
The program board lost about $600, hut the concert
was considered a success because of the high attendance
and the fact that most of their budget was recovered, said
Ted Gehrke, program board faculty advisor
The program hoard often expects to loose moniy on
events, but their motivation is to serve students.
The main concern now is the Blues Festival, said Latressa Wilson -Alford, A.S. Program Board contemporary
arts chairwoman.
"The Red Hot Chili Peppers show saved the program
board’s budget for doing other big shows such as the

4"6111)

Wiggsy Sivertsen
. . . debating sodomy laws

Blues Festival," said Stafford Hebert, program hoard director "It gave us more options as to what programs we
want to end the semester VIth."
The budget for the show was $4,800. and it probably
grossed about 64,2000, Gehrke said. He estimated that 475
people attended the concert.
The program board spent nearly its entire budget for
the Chili Peppers.
"I feel that this show really helped the program
board," Wilson-Alford said. "Everyone worked together
to make it work."
The expenses yet lobe paid include paying for the security staff and clean-up crew. However, no money was
spent for radio commercials, Gehrke said
Gehrke said the program board is appreciative of the
alternative radio stations, including KSJS and KFJC,

which helped promote the show .
"The Blues Festival is important because it is a tradition at SJSU," Wilson -Alford said.
The festival will probably take place during the second week of May, and it will cost approximately $6.000.
However, Wilson-Alford said that the festival might
cost more this year because many of the musicians that
the program board could afford are not available this
year. She said that she is trying to get beer companies to
help sponsor the festival.
The program board has had a smaller budget to work
with this year. Last year’s budget was about 876.000.
Gehrke said. This year it is $55,000.
Along with the smaller budget, the program board
has lost about $3,000 because of low attendance of shows.
"We had such a round of bad luck," Hebert said

Professors square off in sodomy debate
By Stew !lint/
Daily staff writer
Students will have a chance to hear the
facts surrounding the closure of bathhouses and outlawing sodomy in an attempt to prevent the spread of AIDS in a
debate today in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The noontime debate pits Wiggsy Sivertsen, professor of counseling services,
against John Wettergreen, professor of political science, in the continuation of a controversial issue made popular in the final
weeks of AIDS Awareness Week last semester
Wettergreen gained attention for comments he made during AIDS Awareness

Week, by calling for a re-enactment of
anti -sodomy laws as a way to curb the
spread of AIDS
A flood of letters appeared in the
Forum section of the Spartan Daily following his comments, criticizing Wettergreen
and his position on the Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome issue.
Sivertsen said the idea for the debate
originated from an uproar caused by two
Wettergreen articles printed in the Claremont Review of books titled "AIDS, Public
Morality, and Public Health," and his interview in the Spartan Daily last fall.
Today’s debate was organized in order
to discuss the issues and not attack Wetter-

green, said Martha O’Connell of Facilities
Development and Operations and the debate’s co-organizer.
O’Connell, a graduate of SJSU and a
former student of Wettergreen’s, wanted
to see someone "debate the man’s ideas"
and not focus on personal attacks.
The debate is cosponsored by the SJSU
Staff for Individual Rights, a group advocating civil rights for gay and lesbian support staff at the university, and the College
Republicans
Sivertsen said she wsnts to use today’s
debate as a forum to educate the public
continued on page 7
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Questionable procedures at polls
Last week, SJSU students rejected both of the pro
posed fee hikes. The $2 Associated Students and $1 In
structionally Related Activities fee increase ballot measures both went down in flames
More important than the failure of the two ballot measures is that only about 1,800 students voted on the two initiatives, thus deciding the fate of the A.S. and IRA budgets for the more than 25,000 students on campus.
What happened? Two significant factors come immediately to mind: insufficient publicity by the parties, and
the initiatives were printed on sheets attached to the polling tables, not on the ballots.
Only 9 percent of SJSU students took the time to vote
in the A.S elections March 12 and 13, so approximately
2,250 students decided who would fill seven positions and
which parties are in the runoff elections.
Even more interesting is that approximately 20 percent of those who voted did not vote on the two fee increase proposals
This is not primarily an opinion piece designed to
scold apathetic students into political activism, although
voting power held by one-fourteenth of the population is
frightening. Instead, the aim is to investigate questionable procedures at the polling place.
The ballot measures were printed on a separate sheet
taped to the polling table. Voters were forced to peer over
the shoulders of a herd of other students, analyze typical
bureaucratic -speak, make a choice and mark a response
on the correct space on the ballot. This is enough to make
the most avid student government watcher forgo voting
on the fee increase initiatives
The ballot measures were not honored with easily
recognized names. Instead of such monikers as "A.S."
and "IRA." the propositions were labeled as "Number 1"
and "Number 2 "
Even for those familiar with the A.S. budget and the
fee increase proposals, it was next to impossible to understand whether the fee boost for A.S. was "Number 1" or
"Number 2 "
If information is inconvenient or inaccessible al the
polling place, students cannot he expected to dig out the
facts They will instead leave that part of the ballot blank,

Maria J.
Gunter
As for the parties, the Responsible Alliance and Progressive Students Party both came out in favor of the two
ballot measures.
However, REAL party literature stressed support for
the initiatives without providing any viable, concrete reasons for doing so.
Under the "Strengthen Student Services" heading,
the REAL flier stated that "student services desperately
need greater financial support."
Shouldn’t REAL have been a bit more specific? Why
not say that budget requests of more than $800,000 have
been requested from an anticipated $484,000 available?
Or perhaps point out that SJSU is the fourth largest
campus in the California State University System but has
the lowest A.S. fees. In addition, REAL should have said
that Santa Clara County is the third most expensive
county in the nation and an A.S. at SJSU necessarily
needs higher student fees than do the California State Universities at (’hico, Bakersfield and Turlock ( Stanislaus).
Stress 01 concrete examples of A.S. budget blues
would have carried much greater weight with students.
Clearly, the issues at slake were not put in front of
students effectively.
Even if the issues had been spelled out, it is doubtful
that more than 15 to 20 percent of the student body would
have voted either for the candidates or ballot proposals,
but those students who look the time and energy to vote
had a right to examine the issues upon which they were
voting.

Math education on wrong path
The only word that coon’s Ill mind is patheta’
According to an 18-nation educational study published
recently, American students scored lower in mathemat(cs than students front 12 other industrialized countries,
outperforming only those from Third World nations.
Pathetic.
American students ranked above only Swaziland, Nigeria, Thailand and Sweden, while countries like Japan,
the Netherlands and Hungary wound up with top scores
on the tests that covered arithmetic, algebra, geometry..
statistics and measurement.
Pathetic’
To make it even worse ( if that is possible), the top 5
percent in ability and knowledge) of American 18-year olds tested in algebra and calculus, finished dead last
among the participating countries.
Pathetic
How can the modern United States’ society allow such
an embarrassing situation to exist?
America is one of the richest and most advanced nations on earth. The United States, along with the Soviet
Union, is considered a "superpower" and world leader.
To let its own educational system slip to this new low
is a crime committed against itself. It is also a crime how
the educational system is trying to cloud over the issue.
Despite the poor showing, officials did not fight the results, but instead said that the results were a good indication of how well students from lesser developed countries
are learning.
Pathetic
Who are they trying to fool"
The American educational system cannot be serious
by saying that it is pleased to see the Third World nations’
level of learning ability increase while its own children
are sitting in classrooms learning very little.
Research shows that by the seventh grade, the Japanese and European pupils have computation behind them

Dale
Moul
and are moving on to algebra and mathematical problem
solving.
In the United States, the focal point of study at the
eighth-grade level remains dominated by addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
Pathetic.
It has been well publicized that the classroom situation has become a joke and no more than a place where
children can get everyday baby-sitting.
This type of thinking will eventually become detrimental to our society if it is permitted to continue.
There is no excuse for such a poor outcome in these
mathematical tests. American society has got to stop ignoring this growing problem and start finding ways to get
its educational system back on its feet and actually do its
job of teaching.
One way that this problem could be curtailed is
through the use of reward and discipline. When students
do well, they should be praised. When they fail, they
should be made to feel that they failed, but encouraged to
do better
It is now obvious that a good education is not a top
priority of many Americans today. Somehow, it better be
made a top priority before the whole situation becomes
even more pathetic.
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Letters to the Editor
Evangelist dispenses hot air
Editor,
On March 12, Bill Bennot of the Maranatha Christian
Fellowship was pictured on page one of the Spartan Daily
The underlying caption asserted that he was denouncing
existentialism and that his organization wanted to "promote an understanding of biblical Christianity."
I was standing outside of the Student Union during
Bennot’s performance, and regardless of his message.
the scare tactics he used only frightened away potential
listeners. The majority of the people seated around him
ignored his slaged,antics, while passers7bymyoiggithini,
altogether.
More than once did I hear fellow bystanders say.
"What is he yellingabout?" only to then watch them wander away, offended and annoyed by his verbal barrage.
It was infuriating when you realize that because the
speaker was wearing dress slacks and a nice sweater he
was allowed to rant and rave, unmolested by any form of
security. Were the same yell-a-thon held by a vagrant or
scruffily dressed student, some sort of action would’ve
been taken to maintain an otherwise peaceful atmosphere
in front of the Student Union.
Mr. Bennot, if you’d like to have a discussion on the
ideals and goals of your organization, I’d love one of your
fliers. If, on the other hand, you’d like to denounce SJSU’s
student population at the top of your lungs, please do so in
a more suitable place and manner.
Douglas G. Alger
Freshman
Mathematics

Fee vote will cause program cuts
Editor,
Last week the $2 Associated Students fee initiative
and the $1 Instructionally Related Activities fee did not
pass. Now where would you like the budget committee to
start cutting?
The A.S. government has received more than $860,000
in funding requests from students groups and campus organizations. Yet the A.S. government is only anticipating
an income of $485,000.
So tell me, where should we start cutting? Let’s start
with the program board. No problem, no more Wednesday night movies or free concerts. How about leisure
services? We can cut the pool weight room and gymnasium and eliminate the volleyball, basketball, football
and softball intramural sports. Greek Week could be in
the history books of SJSU also. Earth Toys would be eliminated just like eight or 10 other groups. The $50 per
month stipend for the board of directors? Cut it, I didn’t
like getting paid 40 cents per hour anyway.
The Revised Automatic Funding Initiative groups,
which include theater arts, KSJS, music, radio-TV news,
Spartan Daily and the art gallery did not need much
money anyway. Womyn’s Week will only need a post office box next year if their budget is eliminated. Also, Womyn’s Week was just too darn long to fill up. we can
change it to Womyn’s Hour.
The budget committee is not advocating cuts to this
or that, we are advocating cuts to this and that. I can live
with that, I am a student. I am used to living on next to
nothing.
These are not facts, just possibilities.
Talk to me, where would you like to start cutting?
Scott Davies
Senior
Finance

Daily photograph sexist
Editor,
V. ay logo Spartan Daily! After a week of running articles about Ann Simonton’s campaign against sexism in
the media, your crack photographer Michael Chow
( March 13) chooses to publicize the offensive skit put on
by a fraternity last week by printing a photograph of
"men" in dresses and bathing suits obviously flaunting
their nice legs.
To think a sorority would think such a skit is funny is
a sad commentary about the awareness of women on this
campus.
Just as the Mercury News published Vallco’s blatantly sexist ad and then condemned Sheriff Winter for
appearing in it, so too does the Spartan Daily prove that
actions speak louder than words
Erin toolman
Senior
Human Performance
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Mukraking
Herb
Muktarian
Get a job
Former Philippine President Ferdinand E
Marcos and his wife Imelda should not heal lowed to keep any of the hundreds of millions
cif Mars-they pilfered out United States aid and
the pqckets of the Philippine people.
This past week a government commission discovered that the exiled Marcoses hid about $800 million in a Swiss bank account. The commission believes that Marcos may have robbed the Philippines
of as much as $10 billion over the 20 years he ruled
the country.
This money should be returned to the Philippine
people, and the Marcoses should be sent off to work.
Marcos should consider himself lucky enough
that the United States will not send him back to the
Philippines to stand trial for the 1983 assassination
of opposition leader Benign() Aquino, husband of
President Corazon Aquino.
But he can’t be allowed to live in luxury off the
pickings of the Filipinos’ collective pocket.
Jovito Salonga, head of the Commission on Good
Government, said the Marcoses may have taken
from $5 to $10 million out of the government coffers.
It is alleged that Marcos bought properties on
Long Island. New York, in London and elsewhere.
It is also believed that the former leader stashed
money in accounts in Brazil, Australia and the Bahamas, plus the money discovered in Swiss banks.
In light of the financial atrocities of Ferdinand
and Imelda, President Corazon Aquino has ordered
all Philippine assets of the ousted Marcos frozen.
The Aquino government has expressed the hope
that it will regain any of the wealth that Marcos may
have obtained through his investments in the United
States. Aquino has asked for the cooperation of the
United States in obtaining proper justice.
But Aquino said that she expects U.S. opposition
in obtaining the return of the misused funds.
Salonga said that as far as Marcos-held property in the Philippines is concerned, there should be
no problem with the return of it to the new Philippine
government. He said that he expected most of theproblems to be with property held by the Marcoses
under U.S. jurisdiction.
Salonga also said that he would be considering
investigating an accusation that Marcos was planning to exert influence on American leaders through
large campaign donations.
He said he received a letter from a group, purported to be several Filipino bankers, stating that
Marcos had planned to donate $57 million to President Reagan’s 1980 and 1984 presidential campaigns
and $10 million to other U.S. candidates.
In addition, the Marcoses spent untold amounts
of cash outfitting the royal palace, Malacanang.
Thousands of Filipinos last week saw inside the
gates of the previously off-limits palace. It was
opened to the public as the nation’s newest museum
The world saw the articles of clothing costing up
to $20,000 each and the 8,000 pairs of shoes Imelda
Marcos accumulated.
Roman Catholic nun Christine Tan was interviewed inside the royal bedroom. "When I first saw
this, I literally vomited," she said.
The Commission on Good Government has probably just scratched the surface of blatant thievery
from the Phlippine and American people.
These thieves should not be allowed to steal
from the pockets of their own people and from the
tax dollars provided by Americans, and then spend
their waning years lounging around Hawaii in the
lap of luxury.
This money should be returned to the Philippine
people in care of the country’s new leader, Corazon
Aquino. And it is the duty and responsibility of our
government to make sure this is accomplished.
It is certainly wrong to allow a thief like Marcos
to escape with his money.
He and his wife should consider themselves
lucky to get out of the Philippines alive and should
go to work for a living . . Just like the rest of us.
Herb Muktarien is city editor.
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Last chance to skip 100W
By Andrea F. Hamm
Daily staff Writer
The last chance to register for the examination that
lets students skip the 100W Writing Workshop required for
graduation is March 28.
The Writing Workshop Waiver Examination carries a
fee of 825 that is due with the registration.
The exam will be given April 5 in Dudley Moorhead
Hall at 8:30 a.m. Interested students can pick up registration cards at the Administration Building, Room 218, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Any student that has successfully completed, or is taking English IA and 1B is eligible.
In 1976 the Board of Trustees decided that all students
must show that they can write at an upper divisional university level before graduating.
Students can prove they have the necessary writing
skills by taking and passing the WWWE exam held once
every semester or by taking and passing the three unit
100W writing course. Business and engineering majors
are required to take the 100W writing course to graduate.
Graduate students who have enrolled after 1982 must
also meet the writing requirement.
Students are allowed to take the WWWE only once.
The three-hour exam is split into two sections. The first
part is a timed multiple-choice section which is to measure competency in standard written English. This is followed by a timed essay section that requires the student
to write on an assigned subject of general interest, psy-

chometrist Bruce Wilson said
A psychometrist grades, evaluates and interprets
tests, Wilson said.
There will be 70 multiple-choice questions on the
exam, of which 57 will be graded. Students need to answer
at least 43 of the 57 questions correctly in order to pass,
Wilson said. There will be 13 "practice" questions scattered throughout the examination, Wilson said.
"Students will not know which ones are the practice
questions," Wilson said. "They wouldn’t take them seriously if they did."
These are experimental questions that are tested out
in order to upgrade future exams, Wilson said.
Instructors from the English Department will grade
the essay exams, Wilson said.
Approximately 130 to 150 students usually take the
test with an average of 65 percent passing, Wilson said.
"That’s a fairly good average," Wilson said.
The Testing Center recommends that students in
their junior year interested in gaining a waiver take the
WWWE as soon as possible, Wilson said.
Since the exam can only be taken once, students
should give themselves enough flexibility to take the 100W
writing course and still graduate on time, Wilson said.
Although the WWWE satisfies a general education requirement, there are no units awarded for passing the
exam, Wilson said.
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Head for music

New $500 scholarship offered
By Lucy Santopietro
Daily staff writer
Applications are being accepted
for a black student scholarship in
commemoration of the late Evelyn T.
Robinson, an SJSU alumna and former faculty member at SJSU.
The 8500 scholarship will be
awarded to a well-rounded person involved in different activities, as Robinson was, said Harold V. Manson,
SJSU employee relations coordinator. Applicants must also meet academic requirements and criteria of
the scholarship, he said.
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The scholarship is to help aid the
low enrollment rate of black students
at SJSU and to honor Robinson, who
died in her downtown apartment during a fire, May 14, 1984, Manson said.
She was 38 years old.
The deadline to turn in applications is April 30.
The requirements for the scholarship are:
r Applicants must be registered
voters in Santa Clara County or
his/her county of record at the time
of filing the scholarship application.
r Must have completed at least
24 undergraduate units or be accepted into a graduate program of
study.
Applicants must enroll and
complete at least 12 units each semester the scholarship is awarded.
r Official academic transcripts
must be included with scholarship
applications.
The criteria will be based on:
r Community -related work or
involvement.
r Applicants must have a 2.7
GPA or higher at SJSU.
r Three letters of recommendation ( at least one from a person who
is familiar with community work I.
r Demonstration of financial
need.
Robinson always wanted to improve herself academically and per-

sonally. She also cared about others,
Manson said.
While earning a sociology degree
from Oklahoma State University,
Robinson participated in the Governor’s Oklahoma Opportunity Program,
Afro-American
Society,
YWCA, Alphabettes Club and Cappettes Drill Team, Manson said.
In 1968. Robinson was awarded a
Graduate Fellowship in psychology
at Wichita State University.
From there she went on to receive her M.A. in sociology at SJSU
in 1969, with a 3.6 GPA, Manson said.
During that time, Robinson taught a
part-time black studies class at San
Jose City College and worked with
Operation Share, a volunteer tutoring
program for elementary school children, he said.
Robinson was also a member of
Alpha Kappa Delta and Delta Sigma
Theta sororities at SJSU, Manson
said.
In 1973, she served for six years
as Assistant Director of Housing at
SJSU and later became Interim Affirmative Action Coordinator at
SJSU until 1961.
The scholarship will be awarded
to a black person who resembles Robinson’s varied interests in academics
and the community, Manson said.
For more information contact
Manson at the Walquist library.
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G.E. center aids undeclared majors
The General Education Advisement Center is holding its first
workshops ever for all those undeclared students who are waiting to
get into impacted majors or are not
sure what career to pursue.
"If all 2,000 (undeclared stu-

South Bay vegetable quarantine ma y be lifted
SAN JOSE ( API A fruit and
vegetable quarantine imposed on
some South Bay communities because of the Oriental fruit fly might
be lifted in late May, the state Department of Food and Agriculture anflounced Monday.
Area manager John Connell said

no new discoveries of the tunneling
insects have been made within the 64square-mile quarantine area since
October, when about two dozen of the
flies were found early in the month.
The quarantine area is centered
in Sunnyvale and includes parts of
Mountain View, San Jose, Santa

Netionol Advertising Deector

Daily staff photographer

in the Student Union .%mphitheatre as a
prelude to the REAL alternative rally .

Amid some rare winter sunshine, SJSU
student Jorge Castro plays elasskal guitar

Clara and Campbell. The quarantine
covers about 35 varieties of homegrown and commercial fruit and vegetables.
The Oriental fruit fly lays eggs on
about 200 kinds of fruits and vegetables.

FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

dental come, 1 don’t kium where I’ll
put them," said Mary Moore, director of the GE Advisement Center.
The G.E. Advisement Center will
be holding three workshops for
continuing, undeclared students from
2 to 4 p.m today in the Student Union
Loma Prieta Room.
The first workshop will present
alternative majors to students waiting to get into engineering and other
impacted Majors, Wore Said

The second workshop, offered
through the Counselor Education
Program, will concentrate on decision making.
The third workshop, offered
through Career Planning and Placement, will give an overview of career
fields.
"I think it’s going to be a great
place for people to come and get a lot
of information in two hours," Moore
said
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SJSU leaders immortalized in buildings
By Jamie Rackley
Daily staff writer
Before MacQuarrie Hall was
named in 1966, buildings on campus
were identified by the subjects
taught in them

President John Bunzel
encouraged the dedication of
buildings for people by holding
elegant dedication ceremonies and
allowing buildings to be named for
living people during the mid -70s

when CSU policy changed.
Luckily, President Wahlquist
vetoed the naming of one building
after President Sweat.
Sweat Hall never came into
being

Morris Dailey
Auditorium

11111111111
111

ELMER DAILEY
was president of the
kliORRIS
university from 1900(0 1919,
w en i was known as San Jose
Normal School. Labeled the "big

1111

Morris Elmer Dailey
chief," Dailey was administrator
during the great quake of 1906, World
War land a disastrous flu epidemic
from 1918-1919.
Dailey established summer
school, an admissions policy that
required graduation from high
school, and an increased breadth of
curriculum.
During the flu epidemic, Dailey
set up a makeshift hospital and all
students attending the school wore
face masks from Oct. 1918(0 Feb.
1919.

Photo by Kathy Kinser
Dwight Bentel Hall

Photo b Kathy Kinser
Morris

Doily

Auditorium

&

Tower Hall

GILLIS helped plan the
HUGH
design of the speech and
drama building which now
bears his name.
Gillis came to the University in
1929 and was put in charge of the
drama department in 1937.
He retired in 1962 after serving 33
years with the University.

D. DUNCAN came to the
CARL
university in 1922 and s!ayed
43 years.
He taught entomology,
conservation, science education and
established the botany department
He started the "older alumni in
Yosemite program" which was very
popular on campus, and died shortly
before the building’s dedication on
May 29, 1969.

MacQuarrie
Hall
THOMAS W. MACQUARRIE
was president of the university
from 1927 until 1952. Credited
with taking the SJSU from a
teacher’s college to a state college,
MacQuarrie increased the
curriculum by adding business,
police, library, engineering,
aeronautics. ROTC. journalism and
advertising courses, emphasizing
vocational subjects and increasing
the fields beyond teaching.

Bentel pioneered the
journalism internship, building the
Spartan Daily’s advertising and
photography departments around
the needs of the journalism school

"I took about 25 of them, sent in
the serial numbers and, because
they were more than 10 years old. I
got about 20 new ones."
Still hard at work in the area of
libel. Bentel is currently writing a
book tentatively titled "California
Libel Law."
He says it becomes obsolete
everylime he gets ready to send it
in.

He said they had to "bootleg"
typewriters for the department.
Dwight Bentel

Wahlquist
Library

Duncan Hall

"We went to the War Surplus in
Oakland and there were a whole
stack of them ( typewriters ) in the
middle of the concrete floor.

Bentel said he had difficulty in
acquiring equipment for the paper
because journalism wasn’t an
approved course of study in the
California State University system
when he first arrived.

Hugh Gillis Hall

OHN T WAHLQUIST was
president of SJSU from 1952
J until 1964 while it was still
known as San Jose State College.
He was credited with
administrating an extreme growth
period that took the college from a
local teacher’s institution to a
"reputable institution in the
intellectual community," said
historian Dr. Richard Burdick.
Under his administration, the
number of faculty tripled, the
number of buildings increased by
tenfold, and enrollment tripled.

"We lucked out," Bentel said.
"We had a few typewriters but we
needed 15 10 20 more.

DWIGHT BENTEL, founder
and former head of the
school of journalism and
advertising, is a living legend with
Bentel Hall named in his honor.

SWEENEY
is
W11.1.1ANI
another living legend of the
SJSU campus. Sweeney
came o the college in 1934 to fill a
one-year speech instructor position,
but ended up staying for 37 years.
Twenty of those years he spent as
head of the department of education.
Ile retired in 1971
He taught thousands of aspiring
teachers but on the day of Sweeney
Hall’s dedication, he had trouble
proving his identity to the parking lot

Special to the Dully
Hugh Gillis and John Wahlquist talk near the entrance of
Hugh Gillis Hall, sometime in the late 19511s or early 1960s.

Dedication
dates
r

Dudley Moorhead Hall
DCDLEV T. MOORHEAD was
the dean of humanities who
headed the history,
economics, and geography
departments in 1954 and established
the first faculty council, the
forerunner to the current Academic.
Senate.
Moorhead retired in July of 1972,
died one week later, and had the
original Centenniel Hall renamed in
his honor 10days after his death.
Centenniel Hall was originally
named in honor of SJSU’s 100-year
anniversary in 1957 before it was
renamed for Moorhead.

r

r
r

Photo by Kathy Kinse,

Instructional Resource Center
icHARD B. LEWIS, founder
of instructional technologies,
is credited with establishing
as an internationally reputed
institution in the area of instructional

Join Hillel for a musical
PURIM SHABBAT DINNER
An evening of singing and

field resources. Under Lewis’
leadership, SJSU was chosen as one
of four colleges in the nation to teach
Peace Corps instructors when the
program was first established.

r

Dwight Bent.! Hail
Built. 1930
Dedicated: 1982
Duncan Hall
Built: 1969
Dedicated 1969
Hugh Gillis Hall
Built First floor, 1 9 54:
second floor, 1961
Dedicated: 1983
Clark Library
Built. 1981
Dedicated: 1982
Morrie Dailey Auditorium
Built 1 9 1 9
Dedicated: 1920
Sweeney Hall
Built: 1963
Dedicated: 1980
Wehlguist Library
1941
Built: South
Central 1956
North - 1961
Dedicated 1982
MacCluarris Hall
Built. 1965
Dedicated: 1964
Dudley Moorhead Hall
Built: 1 9 5 7.1 962
Dedicated: 1972
Richard B. Lewis I.R.C.
Built: 1 9 5 7.1 962
Dedicated. 1983
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attendant of the Seventh street
garage, which he wanted to park
close by.
When Sweeney told the man he
was having a building dedicated in
his honor, the young man replied
"that’s what they all say "
Sweeney said he was very
flattered to have a building named in
his honor because he had retired nine
years previously and the state
regulation prohibited dedications to
live people.

William Sweeney

Clark Library
R()BERT D. CLARK was
president of the university
between 1964 and 1969 during
great student unrest on the campus.
While politicians called him
"weak" and students accused him of
being unable to compromise, Clark
was well known for plunging into
uneasy masses of students, bullhorn
in hand, and pleading for an open
discussion.

Robert D. Clark
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Conway powers Spartans to 3-2 victory
First baseman breaks batting slump
after seven no-hit innings by Telford
By Thomas Gary Morlan
Daily staff writer
Terry Conway broke out of a season -long slump
with a towering, 13th -inning blast over the right field
fence to propel the Spartans to a 3-2 come-from -behind
victory over Japan’s Keio University Monday at San
Jose Municipal Stadium.
Conway’s shot put an end to a game in which the
Spartans rallied to tie with two outs in the ninth.
The first baseman, who hit seven homers last season but had none this year coming into the game, was
inserted into the lineup in the bottom of the eighth.
Because this was an exhibition game against the
touring Japanese team, Conway’s homer will not figure into the team’s official statistics.
But it had lobe a big boost to Conway, who walked
out on the team before a doubleheader a couple of
weeks ago after a dispute with coach Gene Menges.
"It’s about time I hit one," said Conway, who
nailed an inside fastball. "I looked at the right fielder,
and he didn’t even turn around. I knew it was out."
For most of the game, it looked like the outcome
would hinge on the arm of Spartan pitcher Anthony
Telford, who was totally in command of the Japanese
hitters.
Telford no-hit Keio the first seven innings, and the
Spartans clung to a tenuous 1-0 lead going into the
eighth.
Telford walked the first hitter, Kazumi Saruta, to
start the inning. Yoshihiko Kawamura followed with a
looper to right that dropped in for a single, foiling Telford’s bid for a no-hitter.
"(The no-hilterl was on my mind, but I really
didn’t feel that bad about losing it," Telford said.
With runners on first and second and none out, Yutaka Kato laid down a bunt down the first base line.
Telford ran to the ball and waited for it to go foul,
but the ball stayed fair and the bases were loaded.
Takashi Ogawa hit a sacrifice fly to score Saruta,
and Toshihiro Arakawa drilled a single up the middle,
driving in Kawamura to put Keio in front, 2-1.
"It’s kind of tough to lose a no-hitter and a shutout
in the same inning," Telford said, "but as long as we
won the game, that’s what counts."
With two outs and nobody on in the bottom of the
ninth, the Spartans looked to be headed for certain defeat.
But pinch-hitter Bob Straight walked on a 3-2 pitch
to start SJSU on the comeback trail.
Mike Haruff followed with a looper to center that
dropped in front of Tsutomu Aiba. The center fielder
over ran the ball, allowing Straight to score and sending the game into extra innings.
Keio threatened to score in the top of the 10th, with.
a pair of singles putting runners on first and second
with one away.
Ogawa hit a bullet back to the mound, but Telford

‘(The no-hitter) was on my
mind, but I really didn’t feel
that bad about losing it. It’s
kind of tough to lose a no-hitter
and a shutout in the same
inning, but as long as we won
the game, that’s what counts’
--

Anthony Telford,
SJSU pitcher

reacted, made a fine stab of the line drive and doubled
the runner off first to end the inning.
The Spartans blew a golden opportunity to score in
the bottom of the 12th.
SJSU had the bases loaded with none out, and Earl
Boles, their top hitter, was at the plate. But Boles hit a
grounder to second, forcing Haruff at home.
The next batter, Brian Hoffman, missed a squeeze
play sign with the runner on third, Gary Dorsey. taking off on the pitch.
Dorsey was nailed in a rundown, and Hoffman
grounded to second to kill the scoring threat.
"We had so many opportunities to score," Steve
Ochoa said. "We need to capitalize on the opportuni
ties we’re confronted with.
"The Japanese team was really good: they’re ;I
team. We were lucky to win," he said.
Conway’s blast to lead off the following inning
came on the first pitch and sailed high over the right field fence.
The right fielder didn’t even move as he watched
the ball disappear into the Municipal Stadium parking
lot.
Telford pitched 10 strong innings, allowing onlj,
five hits while striking out 10 and walking three. Matt
McPeak put in a fine relief performance, giving up just
one hit in the final three innings.
Telford said he was pleased with the game overall
"I was throwing the curve well, and I was mixing
up my pitches," he said. "I was getting a little tired toward the end of the game.
"I feel like a wet noodle."
000 000 020 000 0-2
Kelp
010 000 001 000 1-3
SJSU
Shimada, Suzuki 191 and Ishii. Telford, McPeak 1111 and
Verniest, Morteson (71, Anderson 191. W McPeak L Suzuki. Doubles Dorsey, Wagoner.
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Keio University’s Teruaki liaga and SJSU catcher John Verniest watch the action

SJSU netters win fifth straight
her No. 4 match to give a singles split
By Michael McCarthy
the match and keep the streak alive.
to San Diego.
Daily staff writer
In
singles
action,
Chandra
SJSU women’s tennis team
McAdam and Thompson then
began a Southern California road trip Thompson, the NorPac Athlete of the teamed up to take a one-match lead
Monday, expecting tougher compet- Week, lost to USD’s No. 1 player, 6-2, with their doubles victory over San
ion after hardly working up a sweat 6-1. Shelly Stockman, the Spartans’ Diego. 7-5, 6-3.
No. 2 seed, gave her opponent a
in its last five games.
Simons and Stockman cinched
Those expectations were reached tougher time, but the results were the win for the Spartans by the same
against the University of San Diego, still the same.
margin in their No. 2 doubles match,
After taking the first set, 6-2, 7-5, 6-3.
as the Spartans dropped their No. land No. 2-seeded singles matches, Stockman lost the next two sets, 7-5,
7-5.
but went on to win the match, 5-4.
But SJSU Kelly Simons got the
SJSU, 9-2, extended its winning
Spartans
on the board with an easy.
streak to six. In the five previous
straight
-set victory, 6-4,6-0
Spartans
lost
only
two
indiwins, the
Vivian McAdam and Anh-Dao
vidual contests.
SJSU and San Diego split the sin- Espinosa also won in their No 5- and
gles action, 3-3, forcing the Spartans No. 6-seeded matches to even the
to take two of three in doubles to win score. but Kristen Hildebrand lost

,
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British boxing ban debate
revived after fighter dies
LONDON t API A long -running
political and medical debate over
whether the boxing should be banned
in Britain was revived by the death of
Scottish welterweight Steve Watt.
Boxing’s opponents said Watts’
death reinforced arguments for a
ban, or at least a radical review of
safety standards. But supporters of
boxing countered that tight controls
were already in force. A ban, they
said, would only drive tights underground and make the sport even
more dangerous.
Watts died Monday night, three
days after he lapsed into a coma in
the ring. He was the first British
boxer to die after a fight in 5 1/2
years.
In the 10th and last round of his
fight against favored Rocky Kelly
last Friday at the West London hotel,
28-year -old Watt was stopped after
taking several head punches at the
end of a savage contest.
He was carried from the ring on a
stretcher and rushed to the hospital
where he died without regaining consciousness.
As newspaper headlines reported
the 12th
Watt’s death Tuesday
British boxing fatality since World
War II and the 340th worldwide the
British Boxing Board of Control prepared to hold an inquiry into the fight
next week.
"This is yet another indication of
the serious damage caused by boxing," said Renee Short, a member of
Parliament from the main opposition
Labor party
Dr. John Dawson, under-secretary for the British Medical Associa-

tion, which represents two-thirds of
the country’s 97,000 doctors, commented: "Being repeatedly struck on
the head always carries with it the
risk of this sort of damage.
The BMA has been using new
brain scanning techniques to gather
information about the effects of boxing on the brain. In 1984, it published
the findings of a two-year survey that
concluded that the boxing could
cause permanent brain and eye damage, and even death.
The report, intended to illustrate
the long-term dangers of the sport.
said that boxers could sustain severe
injuries, especially to the brain, without showing any immediate symptoms.
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Spartans place eighth at Pac-10 tourney

One From the Gibber
Gibbany
4=1_

Sports Editor

Pro sports?
in
AREAL LIVE pro sports team may soon be
our midst. Forget trying to build a local
arena or a stadium in order to lure the Giants
or Warriors down from the North.
San Jose is building its own pro sports franchise,
and it’s using a popular recipe Say hello to our newest sports heroes, the San Jose Bees.
The Bees have toiled for years in near or total
obscurity ( that’s somewhere near Cleveland, isn’t
it?). They have finished last in the California
League for three years in a row.
The Class A minor league team has had few
major league prospects, and fewer fans. During the
last few years, the Bees have considered themselves
lucky to sell 200 season tickets.
That may all change. At least that’s the hope of
owner Harry Steve, who is trying to, in his own
words, "build a winning team."
Steve is building his team with true professionals, athletes who have proven their worth over many
years of hard, thankless, unselfish, mature dedica(ion to the game of baseball and the world at large.
People like Mike Norris, Ken Reitz, Derrell
Thomas and Steve Howe.
Three have already signed Howe is reportedly holding out for a major league offer, that is if he
can convince the Giants to give him a shot. The Bees
think he may report as early as next week if the offer
doesn’t come through.
You’ve heard the names of these players in the
news but not necessarily in the sports section. It
might have been in the crime file of the local newspaper or the report of the police vice squad
LL FOUR have experienced drug problems
and have gone through rehabilitation programs.
Norris and Thomas were included in the disciplinary action by baseball commissioner Peter Ueberroth. Howe has had problems with drugs off and on
for the past three years.
Steve is building something that will be playing
In San Jose Municipal Stadium this year. But what is
It’ Is it worth watching?
What a fine influence players like these will be
on the young, up-and-coming over -achievers who
are coming up through the minor league labyrinth.
Here are role models if there ever were role models.
If Norris, Howe, Reitz and Thomas are reformed from their problems (a very big if, a giant
If), there may be no harm in giving them another
chance to play the game they love.
But does Steve really think that outstanding ex major leaguers like these will make the difference
for his team?
I hope not. The way to build a team is through a
sound foundation. Quick fixes just don’t work. Just
ask Bob Lurie of the Giants. He has been trying such
a strategy for years. It has never worked.
But at least we’ll have a pro sports team in San
Jose, complete with the requisite drug rumors and
controversy. Now all we need lathe San Diego
chicken.

Brison loses
In NCAAs
lily Ken Johnston
Daffy staff writer
SJSU wrestler Ken Brison may
have only suffered four defeats all
’season, but his last loss was the most

!costly.
Brison was eliminated Thursday
In the first round of the NCAA championship; in Iowa City, Iowa, by the
(IS. Military Academy’s Darrel Ne’rove.
Competing in the 142-pound
’
clan, Brison won 15 of his 32 matches
this season either by pins or technical
rails, but in Iowa City, the shoe was
km the other foot as he lost by a techInca’ fall 6 minutes and 9 seconds into
he match.
"I wasn’t happy with my performance at the tourney, but I’m glad I
got the chance to go," Brison said
’Not many wrestlers get the chanceparticipate in the tournament ’’
r SJSU coach Danny Kida was also
piaappointed with Brison’s perfor.
’hence at the tourney
"He didn’t wrestle up to his potential," Kids said "It’s difficult to
Say why his performance was not up
par. The competition and the atthere I’m sure had a lot to
with it."
If Nerove had advanced to the
Semifinal round, Brison could have
Sontlnued in the tourney
However, Nerove’s lass in the
gecond round eliminated both him
Slid Brison from further competition
terove placed seventh in the divi:
Brison’s record was 32-3 going
Into the tournament, and he was
ranked seventh in the nation in his
Ise** class.
All of his defeats this season
tournament competition
:rIn
ad perfect 15-0 record in dual
Snatches.
senior and will not
Brison is
Sive another opportunity to return to
Mara City.
"Making trip to the nationals
ran messy task," he said.
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By Linda Smith
Daily staff Writer
In its last meet of the season, the SJSU men’s gymnastics team came through with a season-high score of
258.75 at the Pac-10 Invitational Friday.
The total just missed the school record of 259.95 set in
1983. The Spartans end the 1985-86 season with a 6-10 record.
Up against top-ranked Pac-10 teams and others from
around the Western region, the Spartans took eighth place
in a field of 12.
UCLA placed first with a score of 282.85, followed by
Stanford ( 281.851 and Arizona State 1280.251.
"We’ve been feeling like Rodney Dangerfield ’we
get no respect,’ "coach Rich Chew said.
This meet will help to change that, he said.
Freshman Brian Heery scored his season-best allaround with a 52.30, placing 21st out of 40 gymnasts. Stanford’s Jon Louis took first place with 57.20.
On pommel horse, the last event of the evening, the
Spartans were looking to exceed their all-time record of
259.95, but Heery and Steve Nalian did not have one of
their best nights, Chew said.
Still suffering from an injured wrist, Heery scored a
7.40, well below his usual 8-plus scores throughout the season.
Youval Moyal performed his season best, with an allaround score of 51.1510 place 24th.
With an average of 70 competitors in each event,
SJSU’s Tom Elardo finished 10th on both floor exercise
and vault with scores of 9.40 and 9.30 respectively.
Unfortunately for Elardo, by the end of the night, the
qualifying scores of 9.5 for floor and 9.35 for vault kept
him out of Saturday’s finals.
Plagued by injuries, the Spartans competed with two
of the usual four all-around gymnasts.
Brian Reed was suffering from bad ankles, whief. SJSU’s Brian Beery received his best all-around
prevented him from competing on floor or vault, and
Steve Nalian had a heel injury he sustained about three on the team who will graduate this year.
weeks ago, keeping him from floor and vault, Chew said.
Chew said that even though the season was over, the
Reed and Nalian have scored just over 50 in all- team was anxious to get back to the gym after having
around at past meets, filling out the all-around squad.
such a successful meet.
Senior Al Zitlau performed one of his best routines on
Now, he said, the team will relax for awhile.
pommel horse, scoring an 8.0. Zillau is the only gymnast
"We’re looking forward to next season." Chev.. said.

at V inser - Sale’ sta p otographer

score of the season at the Pac-10 Invitational
"We’d like to recruit just one good kid, a 54 a II-arounder,
to round out the team."
With four or five gymnasts returning who already are
averaging near 50 all-around, Chew said he wouldn’t have
to worry about having to develop the gymnasts up tie that
point, saving a lot of time

Tennis team drops close match to Fresno State
By Dale %foul
Daily staff writer
In a match that went down to the wire, the SJSU
men’s tennis team lost a hard-fought 5-4 decision to
Fresno State Monday in Fresno.
"It came down to the No. 1 doubles match the last
one on the courts," said coach John Hubbell, whose Spartans fell to 1-1 in PCAA play and 3-6 overall.
"It was tied at 4-4 at the time, and a win would have
given us the match instead of them."
The Bulldogs’ No. 1 singles and doubles player. Jean
LeClercq, paired with teammate Chris Gerely to turn
back SJSU’s No. 1 duo of Mark Murphy and Paul Carbone, 6-4, 5-7,6-2, and clinch the win for Fresno State ( 6-51 overall).
Earlier in the afternoon, LeClercq, ranked No. I in

the PCAA in both singles and doubles, raised his personal
record in singles to 12-2 with a close victory over SJSU’s
No. 1 seed, Malcom Allen. 4-6, 7-6,6-3
The loss dropped Allen’s overall record to 4-5.
The Spartans dug themselves a hole early by losing
four of the six singles matches.
Murphy and Marcelo Tella each won singles matches.
improving both of their records to 5-4.
Murphy defeated the Bulldogs’ John Soto in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-2, while Tella had a little hit more trouble, taking Eric Seigle in straight sets, 6-4, 7-6.
"We had a little pressure going into the doubles play
down 4-2," Hubbell said.
"We needed to win all of the remaining (doubles)
matches to get the win)." he said. "But we almost did

SJSU won the first two doubles matches to tie the contest at 4-4.
Bob Hepner and Allen, the Spartans’ No. 2 tandem,
walked all over Fresno State’s Peter Billgert and Phil Elgorria , 6-1,6-2.
SJSU’s No.3 doubles team of Tella and Layne Lyssy
had a tougher go of it against Seigle and Vinnie Giudicelli,
but came out on top. 3-6, 6-3,6-1.
That set up the decisive three-set doubles match that
gave Fresno State the victory.
The Spartans’ next opponent is UC-Berkeley at 2 p.m
today at South Campus.
The two teams have faced one another once already
this year, with the Bears shutting out SJSt’, 9-0, at Cal last
week.

Bees sign Thomas
The Associated Press

Advertisement

The San Jose Bees announced Monday they’ve signed
Derrell Thomas to play center field for the California
League club.
The Bees did not disclose what they will pay the 35year-old former San Francisco Giant, but team spokesman Mark Wilson said the salary was "consistent with
other minor league contracts."
Thomas played with San Francisco from 1975 to 1977.
He spent most of last year with the Philadelphia Pinnies
where he hit .207 in 63 games.
The Bees have already signed Ken Reitz and Mike
Norris and are hoping to sign former Los Angeles Dodger
Steve Howe early next week.

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

COUNCIL ON SOVIET JEWRY
On the 23rd of February, the Soviet Union celebrates the birth of the "Red Army,"
the institution which represents the instrument of oppression of many People. On this day
college students in the United States and throughout the "Free World" observe the day
of solidarity with the Jews in the Soviet Union. We want to make sure that people persecuted in the USSR will NOT BE FORGOTTEN.
In the last six years the emigration of Jews was brought virtually to a halt. Jewish
scholars and teachers are being jailed and children of Jewish Activists are being beaten.
Even though Soviet officials are trying to play down the "Jewish Issue," this important
question was raised during the recent U.S.-USSR Summit, both by President Reagan and
Reverend Jackson, signifying that the Soviet Jews will NOT BE FORGOTTEN.

HAIR DESIGN
BY
PAMELA KLINE

We the undersigned, urge the leaders of this community to continue their efforts on
behalf of Soviet Jewry. The fight for Human Rights has always been hard and long, but
we are not going to abandon those who struggle for their Dignity and Freedom.

25% OFF
CUTS/PERMS
(FROM PAM ONLY)

THEY ARE NOT FORGOTTEN.
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PEDAL WITH THE FINEST
Full line of triathlon, touring & mountain bikes
At Wheel Away you’ll find
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Bikes
Miyata Centurion Schwinn
Clothing
Shaversport le Coq Sportif
Cannondale Vigorelli Alitta
Bellwether
Equipment
Rhode Gear Bell Campagnolo
Specialized
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WHEEL AWAY CYCLE CENTER
402 East Hamilton. Campbell (408)378-4636
Monday-Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-6. Closed Sunday
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Fullerton controls sports
continued from page I
money to fund radio station KSJS, the Radio
and Television News Center, the Music and
the Theatre Arts Departments, the Spartan
Daily and other groups. But athletics share
amounts to over 70 percent of the total IRA
budget allocations of around $250,000.
The AS. also funds the IRA groups, except for athletics, with other money taken
from its general fund. With the failure of the
two funding initiatives in elections last week,
a $1 increase in the IRA fee and a $2 increase
in the A.S. fee, student government will no
longer have the money to fund athletics and
all the other groups at the same level, A.S.
President Erin O’Doherty said. She said the
other programs will have to take severe cuts
to keep the athletic funding at its current
level.
The $5 IRA fee was established by the
California State University system to take
some of the burden of funding academic laboratories off student government. The funding
allocations are determined by a panel of four
students and four administrators.
Rowen’s resolution asks the senate to
back the A.S.’ efforts to shift IRA allocations
away from athletics and toward degree-producing programs.
Timothy Smalls, A.S. Budget Committee
member, spoke to the senate in support of the
resolution. Smalls said the A.S. should not
have to bear so much of the brunt of athletic
funding at the expense of other IRA programs.
Rather than ask the AS. for money, he
said the university should consider dropping
non-revenue generating sports.
John Gruber, academic vice president.
said the IRA monies are earmarked for non.
revenue generating sports. The two main rev-

enue-generating sports are football and basketball
This year’s budget deficit is primarily
the result of the football season not meeting
its projected revenue, Athletic Director Ei lefson said. Eilefson has said the shortfall was
not attributed to non-revenue sports and no
money could be saved be dropping them from
the program
In other business, the senate gave approval to a modified faculty rating system used
by students to rate their instructors.
The Student Evaluation Review Board
recommended the modifications after polling
faculty to gauge instructor satisfaction with
the current 14-question rating guide. Of the 1,724 sent out, 474 questionnaires were returned.
The Student Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness form figures prominently when
the Retention, Tenure or Promotion committee reviews a faculty member’s performance.
Acting on the results of the questionnaire,
the board amended II of the 14 questions on
the Student Evaluation of Teaching Effectiveness form. The wording of seven questions was modified, two similar items combined and two unpopular ones replaced.
The two deleted items dealt with the variety of methods an instrutor uses and how interesting the presentations are.
One argument advanced in the survey
and at the meeting was the possibility of an
instructor using only one teaching method
very effectively and not being pressured into
using another.
However, many senators said interesting
presentations were a must in effective leaching and instructors should be required to try
and generate student interest.

-t-wrowleematenaina
Erol Gunan

Daily staff photographer

Members of a Football Condition- tryouts by running sprints across
ing class shape up for this year’s the South Campus Spartan Field.

They’re off . . .

Failure to pass initiative may cut funds

Sodomy laws debated

continued front page 1
the A.S. can only be a supplement to
child care, and not a sole source of
funding.

continued f
page I
about the AIDS epidemic, and her
foremost pupil will be VVettergreen.
In preparation for the contest. Si vertsen said she read about privacy.
and sodomy laws to familiarize herself with the legal background.
As for the medical concerns, she
said her position as chairman of the
&into Clara County AIDS Foundation
gave her plenty of background on the
disease
he
not
Wet t ergreen
could
reached for comment
Wet lergreen suggested the topic
and agrees to closing the gay bathhouses and other places homosexual
men visit in groups. Sivertsen said.
The debate will be in Formal Oxford style and will be moderated by
Philip Wander of communications
studies, she said.
iiO4:14r.«

Devesh Garg, a member of the
committee, said that 27 percent of
SJSU students have children. He said
that any student can use leisure services, but only those with children can
benefit from the center.
"The child development center
only appeals to 27 percent of the students," he said. "Other organizations
appeal to more students."
The recommended 15 percent
cuts in the current level of funding
does not slop short of student government.
The A.S. legislative account,
trom which the stipends to the A.S.
Board of Directors are paid, was also
cuj 15 percent.
A.S. directors are paid $50 a
month. That will be cut back to $30 in
next year’s budget.
The account also funds retreats

or the board and clerical nettds such
as a copy machine.
The request for the legislative account was $29,853. The recommendation made by the budget committee
allocated $13,450. A portion of the
large request made for the legislative
account included replacement of
their 10-year-old Xerox machine.
Patti MacKay, a clerical assistant for the A.S., said at Monday’s
committee meeting that the service
contract for the copier expires in
June, and the machine is so old that
Xerox has not said if they will renew
the contract.
No allocation was recommended
by the committee for the replacement of the copier.
The A.S. executive account from
which the stipends of the A.S. president, vice president and controller
are paid, will likely face the same reduction.
"They’re going to have to take
their cuts too," Davies said.
However, the committee called

for slashing the budgets ot SOME’
groups by more than 15 percent. The
committee recommended an MO allocation to Greek Week, a 57 percent
cut.
"They’re not worthy at funding,"
said Timothy Smalls, a member of
the budget committee.
"They surround themselves with
arrogance," Novicki said. "They exclude people by tradition - they are
exclusive, not inclusive."
Garg said that the fraternity
members, who sponsor Greek Week,
are students who pay A.S. fees.
"To pay them nothing is absurd," he said.
The Greek Week recommendation was specified for the use of the
banner contest, the "yell lest", the
Greek stage show and publicity for
the three events. The request was for
$2,350, $350 more than it received this
year.
A 40 percent cut in funding was
dealt to the College Republicans Club
with a recomendation of a $450 allocation. The club requested $5,502

hilt’ its allocation or the current
budget is $750.
Committee
member .
Lisa
Kirmsse suggested that all political
groups should be funded equally and
not funded by political idealology
Jean Lenart, manager of the A.S
Business Office, said the requests
should be looked at individually to
see what they are requesting.
Deliberations were made on 10
other groups at the meeting. DuVies
said that these decisions are tentative, and will be adjusted later to balance the budget proposal.
The last budget committee meeting is scheduled for Thursday, at
which time the committee will have
finalized the proposal that it will present to the A.S. Board of Directors.
"This proposal its only a recommendation,"

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERS’ FREE.

SPARC, REAL meet in runoff elections
we’re going to get to enth needs more study
scream
continued from page
Boothe said that the street cloproposal as REAL had challenged Know the people from the city of San
SPARC to do. REAL plans on releas- Jose. and find out why they oppose sure is not only a campus concern
Downtown merchants and residents
ing a budget proposal today or Fri- it," Kincaid said.
He said San Carlos Street should near the campus must be considered
day, Sonneman said.
SPARC has no real connection to be closed between Seventh and 10th in the street closure, as should the
the A.S. and has not heard the budget streets immediately, hut closure of party’s Community Liaison Commit requests from various campus the street between Fourth and Sir- tee, he said
groups, Kincaid said.
"We would not be so presumptuous as to assume that we could present a budget off the top of our
heads," he said.
"SPAR(’ does not throw things
together. We always study things before making a decision."
REAL plans to continue circulating a petition asking President Ronald Reagan to spare financial aid
from budget cuts, Boothe said. Petitions were originally circulated by
PSP during last week’s elections and
Kirmsse said more than 900 people
signed them.
The REAL party supports the
closure of San Carlos Street, but sees
that one issue as relating to on-campus parking, and immediate closure
would hurt student parking. Boothe
said.
The downtown redevelopment effort, construction of the Student
Union Recreation and Events Center
project and renovation of the engineering building on campus will be
Steve Savage Dad,/ staff photographer
bad enough on traffic and many parkPresidential
candidate
Tom
Boothe
(left) and A.S. Executive
ing spaces will he lost by those proAssistant Paul Sonneman discuss the REAL party platform.
jects, he said
"We don’t want to protest and

best custom-made pizza is
The
hot, fresh, has real dairy cheese,
an assortment of carefully selected
toppings on a perfect gold
crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers.’"

298-4300
510S.10th Street

926-4200
1909 Tully Road

251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Ave

Ut

-4

o Ni
00.

Hours:
1lam-2am Mon -Sun
10th St. store

ham -lam Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.
Tully Rd. & Alurn Rock Av. stays

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce and 0
l00% Real Cheese.
Domino’s Pizza Prices
Cheese
1 -item
2-iteni
litem
4 -item
5.item
6 item
7 -item
8 item
9 item
10 item

Live and Study in London
WANT TO
STOP SMOKING
AND STAY QUIT?
Stanford University Medical School
Researchers are conducting on
experiment to test new 00 IT
YOURSELF methods for staying off
cigarettes

No charge to participate; if
interested, phew call:
STANFORD
STOP SMOKING
PROGRAM
SAN JOSE OFFICE:
(408) 977-4653
Mon-Thurs, 11am-6pm

Summer Quarter 1986
Program includes:
Roundtrip airfare
Single -room accomodations at
University of London facilities,
Bloomsbury District
8 -week summer quarter
2 meals per day
Complete cultural program
All course fees
Earn 15 quarter units in English, Sociology,
History, and General Studies

$2,972

Call David Graeven, Sociology Dept., Cal State Hayward
(415) 881-3173.

This w ill include a 12-minut
speech by Wet tergreen. followed In
12-minute speech by Sivertsen
The floor will be opened for corn
merit and questions for 20 minutes
During that time, members of the au
dience are allowed two minutes fo
each question or comment
Each contestant is then allotted
five minutes for a rebuttal anstthe de
bate ends when the audience votes I
approve the resolution or defeat it b
moving to separate sides of the room.
The topic for the debate will bt
"Mass, commercialized, anonymous
sodomy should be outlawed to pre
vent the spread of AIDS."
O’Connell said that the debat
has been in the planning stages since
December .tind a s fArIled thu
monfh

r.....

12
16"
4 5.3b
S 8 00
9 8.18
’4 9.21
$ 7.02
$1046
$ 7.86
411.62
$ 8.74
$12.97
$ 9.58
$14.18
$10.42
$1544
$ 11.25
$1669
$12.09
817.90
$12.93
819.16
$13.76
$20.41
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The Deluxe
5 items for the price of 41
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, & Sausage
1 2" Deluxe: $ 8.74
16" Deluxe: $1 2.9 7
The Price Destroyer
Limited Portions of 9 items for the
price of 5!Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Pineapple, Green Peppers, Onions
and Black Olives
12" Price Destroyer’: $ 9.58
16" Price Destroyer TM: $ 14.1 8
Additional Items
Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham,
Double Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Sausage, Pineapple, Jalapenos,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item
Free Extra Sauce!
Coke’ /16 oz bottle. $75

$ .50 service charge on all
personal checks.
All prices subject to sales tax.
Our drivers do not carry
more than $10.00.
Limited delivery areas.
r 1984 Dominos Pizza, lot
IM iMM MI INN MN MI IMO

$1.00 off any pizza!
One coupon per pizza.
Expires April 8, 1986
Fast, Free Delivery 298 -4300
510 S 10th Street

926-4200
1909 Tully Road

251-6010
Extended Education
California State University, Hayward

2648 Alum Rock Ave
NM I= =I

EN
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Students earn credit
In London session
Jeni l ,eda
aiiv staff writer
The International Travel Studies’
ummer Session in London offers stuents an opportunity to enrich their
ultural knowledge while earning colege credits
The program has been a part of
ntinuing Education for 15 years.
"We developed a unit in the state
, stem to offer our students the opportunity of going there and expand their educational and cultural ex[iTience for the summer," said
aron Cancilla, program director
"It can fulfill general education
equirements or satisfy upper divi
Ion electives," she said. The session
asts for five weeks, from May 31
through July 5 and will be held at the
egent College campus near London’s West End.
’
The college, located in the heart
London, has an attractive country
ffetting and is in close proximity to
heaters and cinemas, she said.
A student can earn up to six units
ticredit in art, economics, business
d theater, Cancilla said.
Classes are four hours a day, four
drys a week, and are scheduled to
run no later than 12:30 p.m. Faculty
will consist of resident Regent College faculty and California State University faculty.
The cost is $1,228, plus $702 airfare from San Francisco or Los Angeles The combination of ground and
air transportation is a package price
and participants must commit to
both. Since airfares are in constant
Ouctuat ion, they are therefore subto change
i . The fare, at the time of booking.
01 be the applicable cost.
The cost includes:
’ .... Accommodations based on
11

double occupancy in Regent College
residence halls.
Twelve meals per week.
Facilities privileges i bank,
pub, library, tennis courts, etc )
instructional
and
Tuition
charges for up to six units.
"There will be a minimum
course load requirement of three
units," Cancilla said. "Requirement
for credit may include such assignments as pre-course reading, devil
opment of an annotated bibliography..
the completion of a term paper or
other projects determined by the
quality of your oral and written par
ticipation."
She said students don’t have to be matriculated students to be eligible.
but they must meet the requirements
described in the particular course
once they attend the school.
"For the Summer Session in London we feel that we will get the students who are trying to earn their
baccalaureate degree," Cancilla
said.
"In other programs the enrollment ranges from students like I just
described to professionals, to people
who aren’t interested in earning a degree, who want to come back to the
university and see the world through
an educational foundation," she said.
"Between all the state universities enrolled in this program there
are 20 students enrolled as of now,"
she said.
"I feel there is a potential for a
greater number of registration once
April 30 the deadline. date) gets
closer."
She said an average of 29 students attend these sessions, but that
"We have had, at one time, an enrollment of 60 students going to London."

Spartaguide
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The SJSU College Republicans
land SJSU Staff for Individual Rights
swill hold an AIDS debate from noon
1%o 1:30 p.m. today in Morris Dailey.
uditorium. For more information
-all Paul Mezzetta at 736-2282.
1
The Human Performance Club
will hold a bake sale from 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. today in Spartan Complex.
er- more ’lZj:...OtlMsiv..tall Linda
al.829Tri744
The Hispanic Business Association will hold a general meeting at 5
p.m. today in Business Classrooms,
004. For more information call
.Anna Gonzales at 738-3081.

Fm

; The American Society of Interior
Ilesigners will give a presentation on
Aptting F.I.D.E.R accreditation for
Irti from 6 to 7 p.m today and tomItorrow in the Art Building. Room
t124. For more information call Beth
,t’arella at 267-6398.
The Chemistry Department will
Ida seminar on the "Mechanism of
Enzyme Mediated Immunoass ," featuring Dr. That T. Ngo from
rfle University of California, Irvine,
at 1:30 pm. today in Duncan Hall,
Room 505. For more information call
Irena Fairman at 277-2366.
The Army HOT(’ will hold an
e:aster shoot from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today in the basement of MacQuarrie
all For more information call Joan
Ise at 277-2985
5.

. The SJSU Kendo Club will hold a
Japanese swordsmanship training
session at 7 tonight in the Spartan
climplex, Room 75 For more information call Alyne Hazard at 734-3115.
El Concilio will hold a meeting at

0.m. today in the Student Union Pa Ace Room. For more information
call Nora Flores at241-7071
- The Moviemento Estudiantil Chiclino de Atzlan I MEChA i will have a
speaker from Nicaragua at 6 tonight
in-the Student Union Montalvo Room
r more information call Carmen
itierrez at 298-2531.
The Community Committee for
ternational Students will hold con
rsational English tutoring for all
ternational students from 1 to 3
m. today and from 10 a .m to noon
orrow in the Administration

Building, Room 222. For more information call Muriel Andrews at
279-4575.
The SJSU Counseling Center will
hold a group session for people who
have eating-related problems from
3:30 to 5 p.m. tomorrow in the Admissions Building Counseling Center.
For more information call Kent Emmett at 277-2966.
The Baptist Student Won will
hold a weekly bible study from Ii 3i)
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. For
more information call Dave Shoffner
at 274-3270.
The Associated Students Book
Co-op will hold a meeting at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the student union Montalvo Room. For more information
call Tim Haines at 277-2301.
The National Honor Society of
Alpha Lambda Delta will hold a
Spring 1986 semi -formal initiation
from 7 to 8:30 p.m tomorrow in the
Spartan Memorial Chapel For more
information call Bill Bailor at
224-8957.
The SJSU Karate Club will hold it
general workout at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Spartan Complex, Room
89. For more information call Byron
Chew at 293-7276
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
(GALA) will have a speaker on sadomasochism at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Guadalupe Room. For
more information call Nelodie Smith
at 395-3033.

Former
teacher’s
rial nears

On cue

fly Lynn Louie
Daily staff writer
The lawyer for a former SJSU instructor accused of assaulting a student Oct. 27, appeared at San Jose
Municipal Court on Monday to discuss his client’s case with a deputy
district attorney and a judge.
Jerry Duane Green, a former in -

If he turned himself
in, how could he
plead not guilty?’
Julie

Nelson,
eyewitness

structor in Studies in American Language, is charged with assaulting a
graduate student as a result of a "traffic altercation" earlier that day.
He pleaded not guilty Nov. 25 on
two counts of misdemeanor assault.
Each count carries a maximum
penalty of six months in county jail
and a $2,000 fine.
Green resigned from his university position Nov. 25.
At Monday’s pretrial conference.
Green’s lawyer, Patrick Valencia,
said he discussed the facts of the
case, possible sentencing for Green if
he changes his plea to guilty and
other options. He declined to discuss
the issue further.
Another pretrial conference at
municipal court is scheduled for
April 28. Valencia said that he will
discuss with Green whether Green
will appear.
"The case may be resolved at
that point," Valencia said.
The alleged assault of graduate
student Susan Lynn Power occurred
in the area by the Central Classroom
Building at approximately 6:30 p.m.
In her witness statement, Power said
that she was struck across the chest,
her hair was grabbed and she was
thrown to the ground. Green later
turned himself in to the campus police.
According to court records, the
alleged assault was witnessed by two
students, June Nelson and Jill Gustlin.
"I’m really surprised he didn’t
plead guilty." Nelson said last fall.
"If he turned himself in, how could he
plead not guilty?"
Valencia has been coadunting.iia.
investigation of the allegations to find
out what happened.
"It’s an ongoing investigation,
but I’m confident that I have all the
facts," he said.

Michael K Chow

Nutritional science major Jose ’,emustakes aim in a game of pool at the Student

Daily statt photographer

Union games area during a class break,
Lemus posted a win over friend Joe Sliva.

SPRING SEMEST
INTERVIEWS

WOWED.

The SJSU Physics Department
will hold a seminar on synchrotron
radiation, featuring Dr. Dennis Lindle from the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
Science Building, Room 258. For
more information call Dr. Brian
Holmes at 277-3624.
Associated Students Leisure
Services will hold sign ups for windsurfing from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
today and tomorrow in the A.S. Business Office. For more information
call Brian Burke at 277-2858.
The Re -Entry Club will hold an
opening meeting from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. tomorrow in the Central Office
Building, Room 100. For more information call Gloria Horne at 277-2005.
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678 N. 1st St. (at Taylor) 294-4086
EXTENDED 30 DAYS
(Raj. $20.00)

Meet America’s
Top-rated Aerospace Employer.
Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
April 9
Presentation
April 10
Interviews
You’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as promising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

Talk with our representatives about why
The Almanac of American Emplovers
rated Lockheed second overall among
America’s largest, successful companies.
Tbps among aerospace firms. And talk
about career opportunities at Lockheed.
And about our famed "Skunk Works"
facility where we developed the SR-7I
Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, it’s
still the fastest, highest flying airplane
in the world.

=Lockheed-California Company 09
Innovation
GMng shop* to Imogincrtfon.
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Campus
A state budget committee is calling for a fee increase
for CSU students despite Gov. George Deukmejian’s recommendation to keep fees at the current level.
Fees could go from $333 to $366 per year for part-time
students (0 tog units) and $573 to $630 per year for fulltime students (6.1 and more units).
The Spartan Shops Board of Directors voted Friday to
give the Associated Students an additional $5,000 from its
8700,000 reserve, raising its donation to the student government to $20,000 for 1986-87.
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The Spartan Shops Board of Directors voted Friday to
remove Spartan Shops funds from Bank of America if it
finds that the bank invests in South Africa.
The board is expected to make its final decision April

a

16

Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal

4.

Sports
In another record -setting night, the SJSU
women’s
gymnastics team defeated Washington State Friday
with
a season-high score of 172.35. Sheila Hughes broke the
school record for all-around, scoring 35.75 and taking first
place.
The Spartan rugby team blew a nine-point advantage
and the Paxos of Palo Alto scored in the waning
moments
to upend SJSU, 13-9, at South Campus on Saturday
afternoon.
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SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK is the
second in a series of special
tabloid supplements to the
Spartan Daily this semester
Each tabloid promotes a different theme
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Ideas aplenty for vacation break
By Maria J. Gunter
Spring break is traditionally
the time college students dash off
for somewhere anywhere in fact
but where the schoolbooks and
parents are.
This year, spring vacation
comes earlier than ever.
Even with spring break just
around the corner, there are quite
a few vacation getaways available
that will re-energize study -weary
souls without giving student budgets a black eye
Hawaii, long a favorite of West
Coast college students, unfortunately has few hotel rooms available, said Debbie Gudis, a partner
with Great Escapes, a travel
agency in San Jose
"There is no point in even talking about going there." she said.
"The airlines block out the discount fares Ito Hawaii ) around
Easter."
She also cautioned against
planning to go to Florida this late
in the game.
"You should have planned a
trip (for spring break week) to either Miami or Hawaii in October

A trip to sunny Las Vegas can
or November in order to get exac- age price does not include air fare
tly what you want at a good price "
The beach, water sports and be had for SW, including round-trip
Air fare to Miami on Eastern Air- shopping as well as the mild cli- air fare on Sun World and America
lines is approximately $300, if any mate are ingredients that make West Airlines, two night’s hotel actickets are still available, she said. San Diego a popular travel desti- comodations and coupons for free
drinks and gambling bonuses.
"Just about the entire East Coast nation, she said.
college population heads to
"Las Vegas is a town that
Another vacation favorite, no
Florida, whether it be Fort Lau- matter the season, is Los Angeles. never sleeps," she said. The food is
derdale, Orlando or Miami."
She said air fare round-trip to the really inexpensive as well; a beauInstead, she advised students City of the Angels is only $58 on tiful breakfast buffet is only $1.50,
to head for parts of California that more than four airlines. Packages she added.
are either a bit warmer or cooler include two night’s accommodaFor a March adventure among
than San Jose. She suggested San tions, two days’ admission to Dis- snow-capped peaks and games of
Diego, Los Angeles and Las Vegas neyland and airport -hotel-and Dis- chance, try the AirCal "Happy
to the south, or Reno and Lake neyland transportation run from Hop" to South Lake Tahoe or
Tahoe to the north
$77 to $151 per person, depending Reno. Ninety-nine dollars provides
For $110, one can fly to San on which hotel you choose
you two nights at Del Webb’s High
Diego round-trip on Pacific Southand the Sierra, while two nights at Haris
nice
weather
"The
west Airlines or American Airclose if you choose to rah’s Reno location is $129 Both
lines Tickets can be purchased beaches are
do that instead of going to amuse- packages include round-trip airless than one day in advance.
fare from San Jose and a coupon
A package including two ment parks," she said
book of drink and gambling spenight’s hotel accommodations, a
She noted Southern California cials. The Reno trip adds a complirental car and excursions to two has many attractions including mentary cocktail show.
San Diego tourist attractions costs NBC and Universal studios, Magic
Spring skiing promises both
$115 per person, she said. Travel- Mountain and Knott’s Berry
ers may choose to visit two of the Farm, and art, historical and tech- downhill thrills and the promise of
suntans or sunburns, depending on
following fun spots: Seaworld, nological musems. Don’t forget
one’s complexion. The last storm
Wild Animal Park (a safari park), Farmers Market and the Los Anpiled
more than four feet on the
the San Diego Zoo or a half-day geles Zoo, which has more than
slopes in some locations.
trip to Tijuana, Mexico The pack - 2,000 animals

Here and Now
Spring renewal
Spring. A time for new life. A time
for renewal of the human spirit.
There is no better way to feel renewed than to have a vacation. For most
students just being away from school
grants enough satisfaction. Others will
grab a few days to find some pleasure.
Still, others will experience another culture
a complete diversion for one
week.
Going somewhere local for a day or,
on the opposite end of a vacation spectrum, visiting a foreign land are the diversions that everyone needs to release
themselves from the daily rut.
Time off of school and/or work can
make a distinct difference in someone’s
attitude about their daily life and the regular schedules that they keep. It gives
them a sense of renewal.
If people are lucky enough to not be
aggravated or monopolized by their work
and school schedules, they can still feel
that familiar itch that comes when the
sun shines, the birds sing and the flowers
bloom spring fever.
This fever has never been officially
documented in medical journals but people with this affliction swear that the sun
and fun of the outdoors calls to them in
their sleep, when they awake and especially in their respective classrooms or
places of work.
Even those who are happy in their
school or work begin to feel discontent as
they begin to long for the outdoors.
However springtime hits people and
whatever way they decide to spend it;
people need to seek their sense of renewal.
Spring can be viewed like the New
Year except this season, opposed to the
change of the year, offers more chal-

Castillo’s Corner
Annual frolic

Q111 7irc.

Antoinette
Fleshman
4

t

lenge and motivation to everyone. If people have New Year’s resolutions that
were made and not fulfilled thus far, they
may finally feel motivated to accomplish
their resolutions in the spring.
January is a cold time of year. People stay indoors as much as they can and
bundle up when they have to go outdoors.
The cold makes people create a sort of
private cocoon.
How is anyone supposed to feel
inspired to make changes in their life
during that time of year? Even if it is a
new year, it’s a gloomy time of year for
change.
Spring is the time for caterpillars to
leave their cocoons and fly as a butterfly.
If people have woven themselves, along
with their empty New Year’s resolutions,
into a cocoon; spring is the time for people to test their wings to give themselves a challenge and a release.
Planning a vacation and taking time
out for a "break" can bring about a sense
of escape and release pent up frustrations, anxiety and stress.
Once someone feels this sense of release and freedom from their daily responsibilities, they can return to school
or work feeling refreshed and ready to
challenge and reorganize their lives.
Spring and a "break"
the perfect
remedy to most people’s unvarying or
busy routines. It’s a time for renewal.

The start of spring break usually
signals the beginning of a week of nonstop partying for students.
During this time each year students
al’ ver the country put their studies
aside and head to their favorite vacation
spot. Palm Springs, Mexico and San
Diego are just a few of the places that
students on the west coast head for.
Unfortunately, there are some
students that are going to spend their
break right here in downtown San Jose.
And this column is written for these
people
The obvious advantage to staying
home is saving money. But it’s hard to
convince yourself that this is a valid
reason when your roommate is down
south spending money like it’s going out
of style. The only consolation is when
your roommate comes home and he is
flat broke This is when you kindly offer
to make a short term loan at 30 percent
interest to help them over the post -breakout -of-money syndrome.
This may sound a little cruel, but just
wait until your roommate starts telling
you of all the good times he had while on
vaction. After hearing the same story
being told 10 times a day for the next
week, you’re going to wish you had
charged 40-percent interest.
With everyone gone from campus,
think of all the parking that will be
available
If you live at school, you can walk
into the Dining Commons at your
convenience and not worry about waiting
in line. ( The food at the 1.M.’ may not be
very appealing, but at least you won’t
wait in line. )
There are a lot of things that students
can do if they decide to stay in the Bay

Eugene
Castillo
Area during the break
First. Santa Cruz is still a good bet at
this time of year. With everyone leaving
town the beaches should not be crowded
The weather may not be as nice as in the
south, but it is better than staying at
home.
San Francisco is another good bet
anytime of the year. People who live in
the Bay Area have a tendency to take the
city for granted. We tend to forget that
tourists come from all over the world to
see San Francisco. The many museums.
theaters and state parks should keep a
person busy for most of an afternoon
And once the sun goes down, the mons
clubs teeming in the city should keep
anyone happy.
A question that should be asked is
what is the definition of spring break?
Most people would assume that the break
is a time for rest and relaxation. But to
some students it means a weeklong punish -your -body marathon.
The schedule of events at one of the
vaction resorts is as follows: drink
massive amounts of alcohol, stay out
until the sun rises and get very little
sleep. By the end of the week a person is
so tired that he is ready to head back to
school.
Spring break means different things
to different people. What you do and
where you go is your decision, just as
long as you have a good time.
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Death Valley offers
geological learning
By Sally Finegan
Every year since 1937, a group
of 100 SJSU students, faculty and
staff have spent spring break in
Death Valley.
Some people make the trip tw o
or three times, said Edd Burton,
director of Field Studies in Natural
History. Some people make the
trip 10 or 12 times.
This year 180 people, are making the trip, with six people on a
waiting list.
Field studies offers the desert
workshop, in which students can
earn one unit of degree credit.
The workshop, graded on the
pass/fail system, requires no papers or tests. To pass, students
must participate in the field trips
and the evening programF
On the field trips, students examine the geological patterns of
Death Valley canyons and study

the desert’s plant populations.
They will study the mining history
of Death Valley and look for lizards and insects.
Six instructors, besides Burton
will be making the trip. At the organizational meeting they argued
about whether botany or geology is
the most important aspect of
Death Valley
Here are some of their comments:
"Geology is Death Valley,"
said George Curtis, SJSU professor of geology. "Without geology,
we wouldn’t have Death Valley."
"The best part of Death Valley
is botany," said Wanna Pitts,
botany.
of
professor
SJSU
"Looking for flowers this year will
be a treasure hunt."
Also instructing on the trip are
Ron Sleeker, SJSU professor of entomology, and Rodney Myatt.
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Yoriko Noguchi - 1985 spring staff photographer
Students on the 1985 trip are told how this area became the lowest point in America.
SJSU professor of botany, who will
The registration fee is $69. An
Students are responsible for
be leading Death Valley trip re- additional $34 is required for food arranging their own transportapeaters on separate excursions.
and the showers at Furnace Creek tion for the approximately 1,000
mile round trip.
At night students return to the Ranch. 17 miles away.
People should plan on spendStudents arrive Sunday afabandoned mining town of Ryan,
where they will sleep in sleeping ing another $75 for carpool and ternoon and leave the following
other expenses.
Saturday morning.
bags on dormitory floors.

TRAVEL TIPS
YOU’LL

LOVE

THIS

BOAT

SPECIAL

4 Days Los Angeles to Puerto Vallarta and Mazatlan for as
low as $440 per person plus tax. Includes air fair from Los
Angeles.

FLY to MAZATLAN for 5 NIGHTS
For as low as $344 per person
Tour Includes:

Round trip jet transportation
Round trip transfers between
airport and your hotel
Welcome drink
Five nights accommodations
at one of our six hotels

15% hotel room tax
Fiesta Bay Cruise
(Transfers not included)
Services of experienced
tour hosts

TOUR N WAIKIKI SPECIAL 8 DAYS
From $289.08 per person
Tours Includes:
Round trip jet transportation
with hot meal service and
wine enroute

All

prices

Accommodations for 7
nights at the WAIKIKI
HOTEL

for trips are based on Double Occupancy
Princeton Plaza Mall
1375 Blossom Hill Road
San lose
(408) 266-9600

Clothing for the entire family!

ehtidown
Llothing

LOS OATOS

ttie ’Mite family’
SARATOGA

LOS GATOS
201 N Santa Cruz Avenue
354.1343
9 AM 6 PM DAILY
SUNDAY 12 Noon 5 PM

SARATOGA
Vvay
867 1281

14415 Big Basin

9 30 AM 6 PM
MONDAY SATURDAY

SUNDAY 11-4
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Day excursions by the sea
Historical house
still draws tourists
If there is one place in San
Francisco where all the hearts
have been left, it is probably the
Cliff House.
Discovering the Cliff House in
San Francisco is like finding a
wheat -back penny in a handful of
change it’s delightful, but haunting.
The San Francisco landmark
is located on the edge of a cliff at
the mouth of the San Francisco
Bay. Although it is best known as a
seafood restaurant and bar, it is,
at its best, a place to reminisce
and wonder.
The building is home for two
museums, a restaurant and bar, a
hot dog/fast food joint and two souvenir shops.
The white and weathered
building, overlooking the unconquered ocean, does not possess
aesthetic qualities as do Fisherman’s Wharf or nearby Golden
Gate Park.
From a distance, one would
think the Cliff House was condemned. But the restaurant, which
opened in 1050 as Seal Rock House.
has been through a worse fate.
Once in 1887, it was a victim of
an explosion that resulted from a
shipwreck on the nearby Seal
Rock.
The ship, the Parallel, was
carrying 40 tons of dynamite. The
explosion blew off the north wing
of the building and weakened its
foundation.
A decade later in 1897 on
Christmas night, the Cliff House
burned to the ground in an uncontrollable fire.
Following the 1906 San Francisco earthquake, rumors were
spread that the Cliff House had
fallen into the Pacific Ocean. Selfacclaimed eyewitnesses said that
they had seen the building floating
out to sea. But the Cliff House was
hardly damaged by the great
earthquake, losing at the most two
chimneys.
However, a year later in 1907,
the resort was again a victim of
fire
The Cliff House and Seal Rock,
which lie about 400 feet offshore
below the cliff, are now the only
survivors in an area that used to be
a must -see for tourists.
Located at the Great Highway
and Geary Street, the Cliff House
was once surrounded by a luscious
garden, a huge saltwater bathhouse said to he the largest in the
world, and Playland, an amusement park similar to Santa Cruz
Beach Boardwalk.
Today, the circling seagulls
still cry out and the distant sound
of the barking seals on Seal Rock
can still be heard. The cold and

salty relentless wind still numbs
faces and hands and the Cliff
House still stands. But, it stands
alone.
Playland. where for many.
years people laughed and smiled.
is gone. Some of the dirt lots are
fenced off and empty, others are
occupied by controversial condominiums their plans led to the
closure of the amusement park despite the pleas of many to keep it
open.
Although there is no trace of
the Sutro Gardens, a place lined
with palm trees and covered with
flowers, the Cliff House area is
haunted by the remains of the
Sutro Baths, the bathhouse that
covered about three acres just
below the cliff, which was closed
down and later destroyed by the
area’s worst enemy: fire.
The visit arouses a sort of
eerie feeling. Even couples who
stroll arm in arm seem to be alone
and distant in thought.
But the museums bring the
feeling of eeriness into perspective.
One museum, the Cliff House
Visitor Center, provides old photos
dating back to the 1850 when the
area was first developed. The museum tells of the many ships which
sank below the cliff and of the
many sea creatures found in the
area.
The other museum, the Musee
Mecanique. is a favorite for those
lucky enough to find it.
The Musee Mecanique is a
graveyard for antique arcade
games the oldest, a barrel piano
made in Vienna, dates back to
1860.
Visitors can see stereoscopic
views of the 1906 disaster, have a
peek at the sultan’s harem, find
out what every married woman
must not avoid tit’s presumably
their husband), and see pictures of
Hickman "the Fox," a murderer
executed at San Quentin State
Prison.
One game, the steam shovel, is
a test to see how many bubble gum
halls the player can lift into a cup
and like many of the games there,
it is reminiscent of the amusement
park games shown in Popeye cartoons.
Most all the games can be operated by dimes and quarters, but
there are a few that require only a
penny. And it doesn’t have to be a
wheat -back.
Overall, the Cliff House is a
place for escapism, whether it be
from the unsettling action of the
city or to the cold, salty seashore.
There is a place in everyone’s
heart for the Cliff House and
likely, the Cliff House has stolen
the hearts of many.

Top: South side of Cliff House restaurant. Above:
The north side can be seen
over the Sutro
Baths’ remains.
Right: (’hris
Prairie rests
from’ bicycing.

Text by Suzanne Espinosa
Photos by Kurt Leptich
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Monterey Bay
Aquarium offers
sea life sensation
Monterey Bay Aquarium
offers sightseers the chance to
pet bat rays, watch otters be
fed, use an underwater video
camera and touch the strange
looking creatures normally
found in local tide pools.
Guests follow a self-guided
tour with volunteer guides at
various locations) that winds
through exhibits representing
different environments of the
bay.
For example, the Deep
Reefs habitat features ling cod
and woolf-eels, while the
Sandy Shores Aviary holds
birds from our local salt water
marshes and coastline.
All exhibits feature marine life which is indigenous to
the area except for the cuttlefish and nautilus exhibit.
Other notable exhibits include tanks of giant and small
octapuses. The large Monterey Bay Tank which holds
sharks, albacore and rays in a
90 feet by 25 feet -wide enclosure. There is a two-story otter
tank feeding times 11 a.m., 2
p.m. and 4:30 p.m.) near the
suspended -from -the -ceiling
marine mammals exhibit
which features hanging lifesize replicas of whales and dolphins, and "touching" tanks
where visitors are free to pet
velvety bat rays or pick up and
examine tidepool inhabitants.
Some of the technological
marvels the aquarium incorporates include the "crashing
wave" which intermittently
floods the Rocky Shore exhibit
recreating wave action. There
is also the underwater video
camera, with outside controls,
which allows the user to focus
on minute creatures that are
then displayed on a nearby
monitor.
Nearby some exhibits are
educational mini -documentaries are available for the visitor to watch, and a "surge"
simulator which keeps the tall
seaweed in the Kelp Forest
tank swaying, thereby allowing the kelp to absorb nutrients from the water and grow
up to 18 inches a day This
aquarium is the first to grow
giant seaweed in a tank.
The diversty of marine life
in the Bay Area, and hence in
the aquarium exhibits, is explained by the presence of The
Monterey Canyon, a 70 mile
long and 10,000 feet deep underwater trench lying just off
the coastline of the Monterey
Bay. It provides a rich source
of nutrients for marine life
which makes the Bay Area one

Left and bottom:
Children are allowed to touch and
handle tide pool
sea life at a shallow hands-on tank
at the Monterey
Bay Aquarium.

Text by
Jamie Rackley
Photos by
Ron Cockerille

of the best studied marine environments in the world.
The natural process of upwelling a slow exchange of
deep water with surface
water from the deep abyss
causes nutrients to rise closer
to the water’s surface providing food for marine life such as
algaes. birds, fish and mammals.
This made a perfect sight
for an aquarium. The sight
chosen was the former Hoyden
Food Products Corporation,

Monterey’s largest cannery
before the anchovies left the
bay and Cannery Row fell into
disrepair.
The once abandoned Hoyden cannery is now the nation’s
largest
aquarium
(170,000 square feet which
houses more than 80 habitat
tanks, 375 species and 5500
specimen.
It is open from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m
daily
except
for
Christmas. It costs $5 for students to enter (general public
$7 and kids under 12. $3 and it

takes from two to three hours
to tour.
Tickets should be pur
chased in advance for this
coming holiday week in order
to assure entry. They can be
bought with cash from any
Ticketron outlet but not for the
day the tickets are purchased
Tickets can also be purchased
over the phone, at least seven
days ahead of time.
Exhibits are accessible by
the disabled and elevators are
provided. For more informa(ion call ( 408) 375-3333.
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Springwear styles

Above: Models at a Valle Fashion Park fashion
show feature the latest in spring fashions for men.
Right: Female models display Art Deco-type props
while wearing a nouveau 1940s style of dress.

Fashion trend
’Anything goes’
By Cindi Hansen
Spring is here and so are the hottest spring fashions
for the coolest season ever.
At a recent fashion show in Vallco Fashion Park, "hot
tropics" was the theme for the new casual spring attire.
Tropical prints are the rage this season. Floral print
shorts, skirts, blouses, and bathing suits for men and
women, are springing up in all the stores.
The men in the show modeled Jams, the latest in
shorts, which are long (not quite knee length) drawstring
waisted, and splashed with bright colored flowers. White
roll -bottom shorts are also popular this season for men
and both types are available at Aca Joe in Valle.
These shorts give that Southern California surfer look
and are sure to get a double take from passers-by.
For women, the tropical look includes floral print,
lightweight skirts that are designed to fit snuggly around
the waist and stomach area and then flow into a loose skirt
that reaches almost to the ankle. Floral print, loose-fitting
shorts are also new for this spring and Esprit carries a
wide selection of these.
Colors play a big role in fashion as can be seen in the
colorful displays in department stores.
"All the pastels, yellows, pinks, mint green, light blue.
are all in this season, and a lot of garden -party clothes
with soft floral prints are in," said Michelle Wormuth,
salesperson in the Macy’s Juniors Department at
F:astridge.
Mixing and matching of prints and solids together is
also popular in casual wear this season. At the Valle
fashion show both men and women, models from the
Frazlin-Nicklin modeling agency were wearing tropical
print shorts and striped shirts or visa -versa.
Contemporary sportswear is showing a flavor of the
’BO s this season, with fishtail skirts and tight -fitting knit
sleeveless dresses for women. Men are showing the look of
the ’60 s with long shirts that are worn out with baggie

’Anything goes this season. . . a
lot of bright colors and a lot of
prints and everything can
practically be mixed together.’
Cynthia Gregory,
manager of Emporium-Capwell
Juniors Department at Valleo.
clam -digger pants.
"Anything goes this season There are going to be a lot
of bright colors and a lot of prints and everything can
practically be mixed together," said Cynthia Gregory,
manager of the Emporium-Capwell Juniors Department
at Vallco.
Career fashions for men include lightweight wools in
light greys, blues, and beiges. Double-breasted linen suits
for women are shown by designer Addle Raymond with
silk blouses and skirts.
"Business suits for women are coming in, with the
ttttttttt

ik

look of the ’40 s, with large padded shoulders and straight
skirts," Wormuth said.
Swimwear for men has remained standard in most
stores with the tight fitting bikini brief or the standard
boxer swimsuit being among the choices.
One-piece suits for women are being shown with the
look of a two-piece. These are cut through the sides and
along the stomach area and back, but are still one piece.
Bikini tops with tank backs are also in. Animal prints and
wallpaper flowered prints for swimsuits are popular this
season.
White on white is also a fashionable look and was
shown in the fashion show by all the models coming out
dressed completely in white. White is perfect for spring
for both men and women in shorts, pants, and just about
any spring fashion item. White on white creates a striking
effect.
"Big over tight" is also a big women’s trend this
season. Tight leggings with a large sweater or blouse over
them are in for the spring season. Most of the leggings
come in black or white and look great with any color
sweater or blouse.
Staying in fashion this spring shouldn’t be too difficult
with the wide variety of styles and colors to choose from,
and remember: anything goes.
4.4

.......
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The deeper meaning to Easter’s religious celebrations
By Lynn Louie
With Easter comes images of
the Easter Bunny, Easter baskets
filled with candy, colored eggs,
little chicks and lambs. Yet, some
people don’t know why Easter is
celebrated or they have forgotten
its importance.
Easter is the culmination of a
40-day period that marks the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus.
The period, known as Lent, begins
on Ash Wednesday and ends the
day before Easter, Holy Saturday.
However, Lent doesn’t include
Sundays.
Shrove Tuesday, the day be-

Passover
Easter is sometimes considered the Christian Passover because the Passion
(suffering). Death and Resurrection of Jesus took place
during the Jewish feast of
Passover.
Passover celebrates the
liberation from Egyptian
bondage. The holiday lasts
eight days sometime in
March or April.
The
name
Passover
comes from the Hebrew word
"Pesach,"
which means
"passing over." It is taken
from the biblical story that
states that the Angel of Death
passed over the houses of the
Egyptian Jews and Israel
was delivered from servitude, the exodus from Egypt
and the entrance into the
Promised Land.
Passover
joined
the
theme of gratitude for divine
deliverance with a spring festival. Since Jesus was crucified during this time, Easter
incorporated many elements
of the Jewish feast.

fore Ash Wednesday, is a day set
aside by the early Roman Catholic
Church for people to confess their
sins.
Because the Lenten season
calls for people to give up meat
and all foods containing fats,
Shrove Tuesday also involves
feasting and merrymaking before
fasting and solemnity.
Ash Wednesday, the first day
of Lent, is observed by the Roman
Catholic and other Christians. It is
a day for solemn repentance.
Lent is believed to mark the
period of time Jesus Christ spent
in the desert.
The Sunday before Easter,
Palm Sunday, starts what is called
Holy Week. The day commemorates Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem. According to the Gospels.
when the people heard that He was
coming, they took branches of
palm trees to greet him.
Good Friday, the Friday before Easter, is the most somber
day for Christians. It marks the
day Jesus died on the cross. Even
though grief is associated with the
day, many believe that the day
was named as a variation of
"God’s Friday" or that the
"Good" refers to the good which
came through Jesus’ suffering and
death for people’s sins.
The sorrow of Good Friday
lasts until Holy Saturday when
many churches hold an Easter
Vigil that extends into Easter Day.
Holy Saturday is usually a
quiet day that notes the time Jesus
was laid to rest in the tomb before
Resurrection on Easter. That
night. Roman Catholics observe
the vigil service after nightfall
Its main intention is to observe
the death and rise of Jesus. During
the service, a candle is blessed and
lit. It will remain until Ascension
Day in May, another 40-day period
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that marks the days Jesus remained with his disciples between
Resurrection and Ascension into
heaven.
As the ceremony comes to an
end, Easter Day arrives and the
celebration begins. Easter may be
the most important religious observance because many people
feel
that
without
Easter,
Christmas would have no meaning.
The marking of Easter, Jestis’
resurrection, is the central pillar
on which the Christian faith is
built . Without it, there would be no
Christian church. The first Easter
Sunday reaffirmed Christians’ belief that their own resurrection can
be achieved.
Colored eggs, chicks, lambs,
bunnies, lilies, other animals and
items are associated with Easter
because they signify the arrival of
springtime and rebirth. Traditions
such as coloring of eggs, filling of
Easter baskets with candy, egg
rolling and egg hunts have become
a part of Easter festivities.

Call us for competitive prices on all. . .

PRO -LINE GOLF EQUIPMENT
r- 11

Geared for Golf has established itself
as one of the most expert, honest,
clubfitting facilities on the West Coast.

Easter may be the one day
that more people attend church
and display such holiday finery as
new clothes and accessories,

Daily staff artist

Easter can be celebrated for
the traditional reasons or just for
fun. It’s up to the individual, but its
significance is noteworthy.

RUN FOR LIFE
"The Golden Gate 10K: Run For Lite
& 3K "Fun Run"
St

AID

A Benefit to!
Franr,t, Atp,

AIM KV

May 4th 8:00 a.m. Sharp *V’
;.;.aques
Course. A oeautitui IOU, Or Cio,Clen Gate Par.
Oast Stu Lake
of the Conservatory down JFK Drive to Man, around the loop of the Music Concourse
Entry Fee S12 00 prior to April 20 1986 $1500 alter
Registrationrcheck in: 6 30 a m
Starling Times: 8 00 a m for 10K and approximately 9 15 a m for 3K
Prizes. Raffle tor Free Airline Tickets to London, England and Honolulu. Hawaii.
Trophies to the first second and third place winners of both ’hens and women s
divisions of both events 0-shins to the first 2 000 pre registered
Divisions: Men. Women and Wheelchair
Splits: Every mile marked. with splits and pace called at each mile
Timing Results: Total Race Systems
Aid Stations: Three aid stations will be positioned along the route
Information: Please call either the SF AIDS Foundation at (415) 864-4376 or
Pacific Promotions at (415) 948-1420

ASK ABOUT OUR CLUB FITTING GUARANTEE
Club Repairs
We Stock Custom Clubs
Pro -Line Club Rentals
2 Indoor Driving Ranges
Video Taps Rentals
Trade-ins Welcome
Free Lessons (No Appointments Necessary)

Pt f AS1 POINT

Mines,

Huge selection of men’s and ladies’ sportswear

SPARTAN SPECIAL!!!
any
FREE GOLF GLOVE with
purchase over $20.00
(with this advertisement)

Geared
forGolf 559-0375
VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRE$S

2280 South Bascom Avenue, 1/2 mole south of The Prunevard
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY UNTIL 9 00 PM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Bay Area fun,
where to catch it

Wednesday, March 19, 1986

Serving SJSU San Jose

Milpitas

Model: Rive Jog
Spirited 50cc engine for
people on the go
Easy to own, easy to operate
Electric start and automatic
shifting convenience
Telescopic fork front
suspension or good
handling

By Thomas Gary Mot-Ian
If you’re not planning to get
away from the Bay Area during
spring break, the area is offering a
number of alternatives to watching TV soaps and staring at the
wall.
There’s fun to be had if you
and money
have too much time
on your hands. Here’s a roundup of entertainment for the period
of March 21-31. Tickets may be
purchased at the San Jose Box Office.
MUSIC:
Elvin Bishop will perform at
San Jose’s Cabaret Club at 9:30
p.m. on March 21. Tickets are $8.
Sarah Vaughn will sing at the
San Jose Peforming Arts Center at
7 p.m. on March 29. Tickets are
$19.
The Los Angeles Philharmonic
is playing at the Flint Center in
San Francisco at 8 p.m. on March
22. Andre Previn will conduct
works by Belioz, Shmtakovich and
Elgar. Tickets range from $16 to
$19.50.
The San Francisco Symphony
will play "Mostly Mozart" at it
p.m. on March 29 at the Flint Center. Richard Hickox will be the
conductor. Tickets range from $16
to $19.50
Michiko Akao, renowned Bamboo flautist from Japan, will be the
special guest artist for the San
Jose Taiko Group in a pair of performances at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
March 29 at the Independence
High School Performance Center
in San Jose. Tickets are $12 for the
general public and $10 for students
and seniors.
THEATER:
The San Jose Repertory Company will be performing "Strange
Snow," by Steve Metcalfe at 8 p.m.
from March 21 through March 28
(except March 24) at the Montgomery Theatre in San Jose.
March 23 will also feature a 2 p.m.
matinee; March 29 will have showings at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.; and
March 30 will feature a 2 p.m. performance. Tickets range from $12
to $18.
SHOWS:
Explorama will present a
show featuring "Tahiti and Its Islands" at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. March
22 at the Paramount Theatre in
Oakland. The show will also be
presented in San Francisco March
23 at the Masonic Auditorium Re
served seals are $6.75
SPORTS:
The Golden State Warriors
host four teams during Spring
Break:
Denver Nuggets
March 23
at 2 p.m
Detroit Pistons at
March 25
7:30p.m.
March 27 San Antonio Spur’s
at 7:30p.m.
Portland TrailbMarch 29
lazers at 8 p.m.
about Spartan
information
For
athletic events, contact Sports Information at 277-3298.

SCOOTER
MANIA

SCHWINN
mongoose

100 Miles per gallon
$180 discount.’

CENTURION

NAINna

cannondale

ASK ABOUT OUR 365 DAY GUARANTEE
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES LAYAWAY TEST RIDES
CRUISER & ALL TERRAIN BIKES 10- 1 2- 1 5 SPEEDS
CLOTHING TOURING EQUIPMENT

10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT
ID Requ,ed
t

2 6 2 9 3 50

The spirited Riva 180. A
4 -stroke, freeway -legal
engine with automatic
transmission!
starting makes
it easy to
ride. Make
it yours.
80 Miles per gallon
$1199

c 5

OPEN 7 DAYS
-2133 MORRILL AVE., SAN JOSE

YAMAHA COUNTRY
776 N 13th Strew
San Jose

287-2946

jy(YAMAHA

SPRING BREAK
IS A PARTY
AT L.A. ROCKS!

L.A. WEDNESDAYS

75

KAMIKAZE
THURSDAYS

WELL DRINKS
HOUSE SHOTS
DRAFT BEER
WINE

FRIDAYSSATURDAYS
After Hours
Breakfast 2:00 am

TEQUILA SUNDAYS

500 KAMIKAZES

50e
Cuervo Gold Shots

Water Tower Plaza

866-5666
Irla, 17 5 Santa [wry to
Harntltnn A. Left on
Ham Ilron R.gAt on %worn
on Campbell Ave
Leh on P.m St
,o Water Tower Plaae

Water

Tower

Campbell awe

The new rock wave
in the South Bay

Hwy OS San, I’ rue

Plata

